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NAME OF THE EVENT NO. OF

PARTICIPA

NTS

DATE

All India Annual Training Camp for SW Naval Cadets 2 9 Jan 2020 to 20 Jan

2020

ALL INDIA NAU SAINIK CAMP 8

2 October to 12

October 2019

All India NCC Girls Trekking Expedition (HimTrek)

2

2 June, 2019 to 9

June , 2019

Advanced Leadership Camp (ALC) 2019 2

16th July, 2019 to

27th July, 2019

Annual festival “VARUNAM" 400 02/03/2020

NCC 'EX' YOGDAN 2.0 3 25/06/20

Tree plantation 5 05/06/20

Poster Making 5 05/06/20

COMBINED ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP’20 28 May 2019 to 6

June 2019



All India Annual Training Camp for SW Naval

Cadets
Two students participated in All India Annual Training Camp for SW Naval Cadets held at

Indian Naval Academy Ezhimala Kannur (Kerela) from our college 9 Jan 2020 to 20 Jan

2020.

ALL INDIA NAU SAINIK CAMP’19

All India Nausainik Camp (AINSC) is a national camp and is the biggest camp of Naval NCC

in terms of prestige and participation of the cadets. The All India Nau Sainik Camp is the

most prestigious camp of Naval NCC, out of the team of 36 cadets, 08 cadets from our

college were selected for it after a rigorous training of 3 months and then for the finale at

Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh. The cadets competed and proved their mettle in all events

and secured an overall 8th position which is considered to be the best in the past decade. - CC

Ravi Kumar was appointed as the Contingent Senior and Cdt Ujjwal Dobhal was appointed



as the SD senior for the final camp. - Cdt Ujjwal Dobhal with his team secured an overall 3rd

position in the boat pulling event. - Cdt Avneet Kaur won bronze in the firing competition. -

CC Ravi Kumar and Cdt. Avneet Kaur got an opportunity to spend a day at sea in INS

Sumedha. –

Following are the cadets who participated in the AINSC’19:

1. CC Ravi Kumar

2. Cdt Ujjwal Dobhal

3. Cdt Punarvasu Sharma

4. Cdt Avneet Kaur

5. Cdt Cheshta Teotia

6. Cdt Soni Singh

7. Cdt Twinkle Gupta

8. Cdt Pratibha Sing

The camp has nearly a dozen of events which are required to be performed individually as

well as in a team . In year 2019 the camp was organized at Visakhapatnam from 2nd October

to 12th November The Delhi Directorate team comprised of 24 boys (SD) and 12 (SW) out

of which 9 cadets were from College of Vocational Studies

Cadet Avneet Kaur stood 3rd in firing for her excellence performance in firing. She was the

lone individual to attain any position at AINSC from Delhi Directorate in 2019. She also got

an opportunity to spend a day at a commissioned Indian Naval Vessel. She got an LG general

Award as well.The camp had nearly a dozen of events which are required to be performed

individually as well as in a team. The camp was organized at Vishakapatnam aka Eastern

Naval Command from 2nd October to 12th october. The Delhi Directorate secured overall

8th position amongst 17 directorates of NCC.

The Delhi Directorate team comprised of 24 boys (SD) and 12 girls (SW) out of which 9

cadets were from College of Vocational Studies. It was the largest number of participation of

cadets from a single college. The firing team also had maximun share of cadets from CVS.

Out of 6, 4 were from CVS. Cadet Avneet Kaur stood 3rd in firing for her excellent

performance in firing. She is the lone individual to attain any position at AINSC from Delhi

Directorate in 2019. The event for which the camp is popular among the individuals is Boat

pulling . The boat pulling team (SD) stood 3rd . The team's Strokesman was Cadet Captain

Ujjwal Dobhal from CVS. Out of the 5 best cadets, 1 SD and 2 SWs were from CVS,

namely CC Ujjwal Dobhal, CC Angel Yadav and Cadet Avneet Kaur. Senior Cadet Captain



Ravi Kumar was the camp senior for Delhi Directorate.





Certificates:



Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B4WszKCFWA9/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=



All India NCC Girls Trekking Expedition (HimTrek)
This camp was organised from June 2, 2019 to June 9, 2019 at Baijnath, Himachal Pradesh.

POC Udya Jaiswal and Cdt Yashi Gupta of CVS participated and completed 62km of

trekking in 7 days!

Advanced Leadership Camp (ALC) 2019



This camp was held in Agra, Uttar Pradesh from 16th July, 2019 to 27th July, 2019. The

whole camp was designed in a way that it gives the cadet a taste of what SSB interview is

like. Various lectures and demonstrations were conducted to facilitate their experience and

guidance. - POC Sohni Sahni participated in the camp and took part in the cultural

competition. - Cdt Ajay Singh performed exceptionally well in all events.



ANNUAL FESTIVAL VARUNAM ‘20
The NCC Naval Wing of CVS organized their annual festival " VARUNAM" on 2 nd March,

2020. The chief guests for the day were Major (Retd.) D.P. Singh and Mrs. Rachna Bisht

Rawat. Major DP Singh is a KARGIL WAR veteran and is INDIA'S FIRST BLADE

RUNNER. He motivated the cadets with enthusiastic oration and metamorphosed the college

environment into military exuberance. Mrs. Rachna Bishtrawat is a well-known author and

has written many bestsellers like KARGIL and BRAVE. The main attractions of the Fest

were ship modeling display and scuba diving display. The Fest commemorated twenty years

of KARGIL WAR. As a tribute, a short skit on Kargil was enacted by the CVS NCC cadets.

With the participation of fifteen-plus colleges, the fest provided a positive exposure to the

cadets from different colleges by participating in more than half a dozen competitions. For

the first time in CVS, a fest was covered through the drone videography. The main attractions

were ship modeling display and scuba diving display. The Fest commemorated twenty years

of KARGIL WAR. As a tribute, a short skit on Kargil was enacted by the CVS NCC cadets.

PHOTOS:









INSTAGRAM POST LINK:

https://www.instagram.com/p/BuyZizvHk-f/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

SMCCVS Facebook Link: https://www.facebook.com/SMCCVSDU/posts/221458935908069

CVS newsletter Link:

https://www.cvs.edu.in/upload/College%20of%20Vocational%20Studies%20l%20Newsletter

%20(2019-20).pdf



NCC ‘EX’ YOGDAN 2.0
National Cadet Corps (NCC) has offered a helping hand to civilian authorities in the country’s

fight against COVID-19 by extending the services of cadets under ‘Exercise NCC Yogdan’.

NCC cadets have joined India’s fight against the coronavirus pandemic, with civil and police

administration of various districts seeking their services in the combat. The Ministry of Defence

had recently allowed temporary employment of NCC cadets under ‘Excercise NCC Yogdan’

and guidelines were also issued. Only senior division volunteer cadets above 18 years of age

were being employed. Cadets who return to their native places also spread awareness among the

people around them and help them in every possible manner. About 25000 NCC cadets are

being mobilised to provide necessary local assistance. The NCC EX Yogdan 2.0 was

successfully conducted on 26th June, 2020 by Government of India with 2 DNU. 3 Cadets from

College of Vocational Studies took part in this event ardently and fervently. The tasks envisaged

for NCC cadets include, manning of helpline/call centres; distribution of relief

materials/medicines/ food/essential commodities; community assistance; data management and

queue & traffic management, making of mask and hand sanitizer. The cadets also helped in

public places to keep social distance distancing and also provided water hand sanitizers and

soaps in public places.

PHOTO :



TREE PLANTATION

On the Occasion of Environment Day, 2 Delhi Naval Unit NCC organized a Tree Plantation

Programme. During this programme, Cadets from 2DNU took part. 5 Cadets from College of

Vocational Studies planted 200 plant saplings and spread awareness to the people about the

consequences of cutting down the trees, bright side of afforestation and clean environment.

We incite and stimulated people; specially the youth. Keeping fit and healthy is important at

anytime but during pandemic, it was critical. Cadets plants trees to heal the environment and

get rid of pollution. It was successfully done on June 5,2020.



COMBINED ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP’20

This camp is a compulsory camp conducted for all cadets every year. The duration of this

camp is usually held for 10-12 days, (28 May to 6 June 2019) Cadets from College

Vocational Studies took part ; enthusiastically and fervently. The camp not only enriches the

students to participate more in these extracurricular activities rather get detailed knowledge

and experience of these military camps which an ideal person would not seek. These camps

make us strengthen the bond we share with everyone and get to know each other more by

experiencing it together.




